
Message from the ECH Board
Dear friends and colleagues, 

 

2018 has been a year with mixed emotions for the homeopathic 

community. We have received strong unjustified attacks but on the 

other hand these attacks have shown the resilience and vitality of 

homeopathy in Europe. 

Patients, health professionals and industry have united their voices to 

say strong and loud that homeopathy works. Thousands of patients are 

witness to homeopathy effectiveness. Thousands of scientific articles 

published in peer reviewed journals show how homeopathy provides 

quality, effective and efficient health care. 

It is a matter of freedom. Freedom of patients to decide which type of 

health care they want to receive. Freedom of health professionals to 

prescribe the medicine that they consider most appropriate for the 
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patient. Freedom of pharmaceutical companies to put in the market the 

homeopathic medicinal products that fulfil the EU and national 

legislation that assures quality and safety. 

It is a matter of ethics. Homeopathic medical doctors, veterinarians, 

pharmacists, nurses, midwifes and dentists want the best for their 

patients. Health professionals and patients should decide together the 

most appropriate treatment. The best interest of the patient is 

paramount. Not taking it into account is unethical. 

ECH and its national members should be proud of their achievements 

during 2018. Criticisms have made us stronger and more determined. 

The gratefulness of our patients and the acknowledgements of our 

colleagues have supported us and confirmed that our endeavour for 

homeopathy is a worthy cause. 

We wish you and your families a joyful and peaceful Christmas and the 

best for the New Year.

Dr Hélène Renoux    President 

Dr Sara Eames         Vice-President          

Dr Arlette Blanchy    Treasurer 

 Dr Jaume Costa       General Secretary 
 —————————————————————



European Commission confirms legal framework for homeopathic 
medicines

The European Commissioner for Health and Food Safety, Mr 
Andriukaitis, has stated, in reply to a parliamentary question, that “The 

Commission considers that the current regulatory framework for 
homeopathic products takes into account their specific nature and 

strikes a balance between ensuring their quality and safety and 
informing consumers including health professionals, while at the same 

time giving citizens access to these products”. In addition, he has 
pointed out that “There are no plans in the Commission at this time to 

evaluate or amend the legislation on homeopathic products.” More 
information: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/

E-8-2018-004948-ASW_EN.html

British Parliament recommends complementary medicine
A new report by the British All-Party Parliamentary Group for 

Integrated Healthcare recommends the integration of 
complementary, traditional and natural medicine in the 

National Health Service. The report considers that 
complementary medicine can help to confront the escalating 
costs of health care, the long-term care of chronic patients, 

polypharmacy and drug interactions. More information:
https://facultyofhomeopathy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/PGIH-Press-Release-
https://facultyofhomeopathy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/PGIH-Press-Release-
FINAL.pdf

Farmers choose homeopathy in Ireland
A group of Irish farmers have attended a three-day course on 
homeopathy. They have been inspired by Pat Aherne, an Irish 

dairy farmer that has been using homeopathy for mastitis, 
fractures, hoof health, calving, transport and fever. More 

information: https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/
farming/100-cow-dairy-farmer-puts-his-faith-in-

homeopathy-888762.html

https://facultyofhomeopathy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/PGIH-Press-Release-https://facultyofhomeopathy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/PGIH-Press-Release-FINAL.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-8-2018-004948-ASW_EN.html
https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/farming/100-cow-dairy-farmer-puts-his-faith-in-homeopathy-888762.html


United States courts accepts effectiveness of homeopathic 
medicine

 
A jury in the Central District Court of California decided that Boiron’s 

claims that Oscillococcinum relieves flu-like symptoms were not false. 
The plaintiffs appealed to the Ninth Circuit Court which concluded that 

the jury verdict did not constitute plain error and the jury could have 
concluded that Oscillococcinum works against flu-like symptoms.  The 

Ninth Circuit Court further noted that the jury must have implicitly 
rejected the plaintiff’s argument that Oscillococcinum was merely a 

sugar pill or water sprayed on sugar. More information: https://
www.natlawreview.com/article/ninth-circuit-affirms-jury-verdict-favor-

homeopathic-remedy-flu-symptoms?fbclid=IwAR0YYajdPd-
MdXAzorJk8UQjt2wxg4rRFBeOSQOq05-q3LMDVoJshdgbMLE

https://www.natlawreview.com/article/ninth-circuit-affirms-jury-verdict-favor-homeopathic-remedy-flu-symptoms?fbclid=IwAR0YYajdPd-MdXAzorJk8UQjt2wxg4rRFBeOSQOq05-q3LMDVoJshdgbMLE


Austrian pharmacists and pharmaceutical industry 
support homeopathy

 
Austrian pharmacists have strongly reacted to the criticisms to 
homeopathy and underlined the role of pharmacists in 
delivering homeopathic medicines. Dr. Mursch-Edlmayr, 
President of the Austrian Pharmacists' Chamber, stated that 
pharmacists have a key role in advising patients about 
homeopathic medicines either prescribed by doctors or taken 
as self-medication. Raymond Podrozhko, President of the 
Austrian Pharmacist's Association, considers that there is an 
increase in demand for homeopathy, which should only be sold 
in pharmacies because only pharmacists have the expertise to 
advise patients on pharmaceutical drugs. Moreover, Mr 
Alexander Herzog, Secretary General of Pharmig, the Austrian 
pharmaceutical industry advocacy group, has appealed to the 
right of patients to decide about their health: "In Austria many 
resort to homeopathic products. This shows a certain affinity of 
parts of the population to this complementary medicine. 
Whether conventional medicine or complementary medicine, 
education and information are important in both cases to 
empower people to manage their own health." He has 
highlighted that in Austria there are clear legal requirements 
that must be observed when it comes to the authorization or 
registration of homeopathic remedies. These are assessed by 
the national approval authority with regard to their quality, 
effectiveness and safety.

More information: https://www.ots.at/presseaussendung/
OTS_20181128_OTS0171/homoeopathie-aufklaerung-und-
information-wichtig
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ECH addresses Spanish Health Minister
ECH President, Dr Hélène Renoux, has sent a letter to the 
Spanish Health Minister, Dr Maria Luisa Carcedo. The letter 
brings to the attention of the Minister the WHO Strategy on 

Traditional and Complementary Medicine 2014-2023 and that 
homeopathy is the second most practiced complementary 

medicine world-wide. In addition, the letter informs the Minister 
about CEN Standard 16872 on Services of Medical Doctors 
with additional qualifications in homeopathy, which has the 

status of national standard in most European countries 
including Spain. Finally, the letter highlights the right to free 
choice of patients under the European Charter of Patients’ 

Rights and the need that homeopathic medicinal products are 
registered according to Directive 2001/83/EC. More 

information: https://www.facebook.com/ECHHomeopathy/
photos/pcb.2436227783060109/2436226343060253/?

type=3&theater

ECH addresses the French Health minister

ECH President sent also a similar letter to the French Health Minister, 
Dr Agnès Buzyn. At present the reimbursement of homeopathic 

medicinal products by the national health insurance is being discussed 
in France. For this purpose, an evaluation is ongoing. Several medical 

trade unions have already expressed their support to their homeopathic 
colleagues. This shows that the relations between homeopathic and 

conventional doctors are mostly respectful and supportive. More 
information: https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/

329c7e_1c0ab5d6424d47449e4dbacd189a86b4.pdf?
fbclid=IwAR0yh4hqXjGzj6iiJAs2RRcSQMAxhviOG_J6AUw8ZEJhsHWz

3c4m2T4FnCI

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/329c7e_1c0ab5d6424d47449e4dbacd189a86b4.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0yh4hqXjGzj6iiJAs2RRcSQMAxhviOG_J6AUw8ZEJhsHWz3c4m2T4FnCI
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Release the First Australian Report campaign in several 
languages. Please, sign!

�
 
Colleagues in Australia have launched the campaign 'Release 
the First Report' which the European Committee for 
Homeopathy would like to encourage members to sign. The 
Australian Government research Institute, NHMRC, made 
headlines with their 2015 report declaring homeopathy to be 
ineffective for any condition. What NHMRC never told anyone 
was that the report they published was not their original 
findings. It was a SECOND attempt. The FIRST report they 
produced was completely buried. Then they did the whole 
thing again and published the SECOND report. Please join the 
growing number of people around the world calling for the 
NHMRC to release the FIRST report. You can read the full 
story and the petition in English, French, German and 
Spanish: https://releasethefirstreport.com/the-full-story Please 
sign the petition: https://releasethefirstreport.com/join-the-
campaign

https://releasethefirstreport.com/the-full-story
https://releasethefirstreport.com/join-the-campaign
https://releasethefirstreport.com/join-the-campaign
https://releasethefirstreport.com/the-full-story
https://releasethefirstreport.com/join-the-campaign


United States’ homeopathy needs our support

Please, support Americans for Homeopathy Choice which 
want to prevent the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) from 
treating homeopathic remedies as technically illegal, as 
proposed in a draft FDA guidance on December 2017.

Unlike typical petitions where one submits signatures, this 
petition needs unique comments (brief ones are fine!) 
submitted to the Petition Docket.

Please, visit their website for easy to follow instructions on 
how to support their initiative: https://homeopathychoice.org/
contact-fda/

HRI Conference, London, 14-16 June 2019

�
HRI’s biennial research conference will be held at the Tower Hotel, 
London in 2019. ECH members can avail of a special price:
http://homeopathyeurope.org/hri-research-conference-14-16-june-2019/

https://homeopathychoice.org/contact-fda/
http://homeopathyeurope.org/hri-research-conference-14-16-june-2019/
http://homeopathyeurope.org/hri-research-conference-14-16-june-2019/


LMHI World Congress, Sorrento, 25-28 September 2019

�
Early bird registration for the next LMHI congress is open. The 
main theme of the conference will be “The medicine of the 
future from the ancient heart”. More information: http://
www.lmhi2019.org/

Magic pills screenings
Screenings of the film “Magic Pills” are planned in several 
European cities. More information: http://magicpillsmovie.com/

The epilogue of Just One Drop is ready
 
The follow-up to the film Just One Drop has been released. 
More information: https://vr2.verticalresponse.com/emails/
34084860499926?
contact_id=34084870273293&sk=aB80B2JgfjBK5SUhXAOAF
5HHxKXeREbg53pfn1-IGJs0=/
aHR0cHM6Ly92cjIudmVydGljYWxyZXNwb25zZS5jb20vZW1h
aWxzLzM0MDg0ODYwNDk5OTI2P2NvbnRhY3RfaWQ9MzQ
wODQ4NzAyNzMyOTM=/lxtMy1g6vpoQ8o-w_slZfQ
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